
August 10, 2022 

To advisors and members of GU student clubs/circles 

 

YAMADA Toshihiro 

Vice President (Academic Affairs and Student Support) 

Director-General 

Organization for Promotion of Higher Education and Student Support 

 

Subject: Extracurricular Activity Policy 

in time of Students/Staff Tested Positive (from August 10, 2022) 

 

We issued a notice, “Extracurricular Activity Policy in time of Resurgence of Infection” on July 21, 2022, 

but since the way of reporting to Gifu University by students/staff tested positive or becoming a close 

contact has changed, please pay attentions to our new extracurricular activity policy (1-4) below:  

1. Students/staff who tested positive or have become a close contact, are asked to answer the questions 

in Gifu University Input form for people tested positive/became close contacts (need to scan QR 

code below), and not to take part in club/circle activities. While engaging in club/circle activities, if 

you spent time with others in close proximity two days before you started to exhibit symptoms, please 

notify the fact by the Input form. All information entered in the form is shared with club/circle 

leaders, too (Definition of a close contact: stay close with an infected individual for more than 15 

minutes without wearing a mask). 

2. Club/circle leaders or advisors must suspend all activities if the members are suspected to have 

become a close contact, and they need to compile information of all close contacts including 

temperatures, symptoms, etc. from the day of students/staff tested positive through the end of close 

contact’s self-isolation period every day. Club/circle leaders also need to ask a close contact to answer 

the form. *No need to suspend activities if no one has become a close contact within club/circle. 

3. Period of activity suspension lasts till the end of close contact’s self-isolation period at home. *Close 

contact’s period of self-isolation at home: 5 days from the following day of the last meeting with an 

infected individual (7 days for a medical student). 

4. Asymptomatic students (excluding those who need to self-isolate at home) can participate in 

competitions/matches or tournaments only when they can obtain approval from event organizers. 

 

Gifu University Input form for people tested positive/became close contacts 

https://forms.office.com/r/0BbKRFmZA7 

 

    

Students/staff tested positive or becoming a close contact are also asked to report to Student Affairs 

Section of your faculty/school. 

If you do not feel well (high fever, fatigue, coughing, sore throat, etc.), please go to see a doctor and stay 

at home.    

https://forms.office.com/r/0BbKRFmZA7

